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April 24, 1991
The Office of State Comptroller,s study revisited
by Rob Barber
By now everyone on campus has probably
heard about the Office of State Comptroller's
study which recommended the closing or con-
solidation of the ESF campus. We all have
also heard that the logic of the analysis was
"so flawed as to hardly warrant a response". I
for one was not too stressed out over this, af-
ter assurances from Dr. Whaley, and others.
We're Looking for A Few
Good People...
To assist with the behind the scenes prep-
arations and the events that take place on
Commencement Weekend, Saturday May 4
ind Sunday May 5.
Responsibilities include greeting guests,
telping visitors on campus to find their way
ibout ESF and SU, assisting with Convoca-
tion and Commencement, serving refresh-
nents and participating in quality control sam
>ling procedures, and other "hosting
" duties.
If you will still be in Syracuse after finals
are finished and would like to help, please call
Pat St. Germain in the Office of Activities and
Organizalioas in 110 Bray Hall, 470-6658.
Hosts arc required to come to the convocation
rehearsal on Tuesday, April 30 at 1:30 p.m. in
he Goldstein Auditorium of the Schine Cen-
er, where specific duties will be assigned.
Hope to see you there!
Last chance to:
be a respected, revered, and highly es-
eemed Fall 1991 Orientation Leader.
There will be a last chance meeting at
11:00 a.m. on reading day, Thursday, April 25
n Marshall Lounge (Nifkin). All those who
lave already attended Orientation Leader in-
ercsl meetings as well as those who may
tave missed those meetings are requested to
iltcnd.
Chemistry currently has no representa-
ives
, and we only have a few LA, RM, WPE,
and PSE representatives. Get out and reprc-
.cnt your curriculum and class! Graduate stu-
dents are also welcome. For more informa-
ion, call Pal St. Germain in the Office of
Activities and Organizations in 110 Bray
But I did not totally understand why there
was nothing to worry about, and that left a
little doubt in my mind. I have this inherent
need to know the "why's", and after hearing
some of the reasons why this study was so
flawed, now I understand. Dr. Whaley was
very responsive to the idea that the students
wanted to hear the "why's", and supplied a
copy of a letter which he had sent out to sev-
eral State Assemblymen and Senators. Here
are some of the major points taken directly
from his letter:
1) The Office of State Comptroller"s
study was unable to find peer institutions
comparable to ESF in other states, and there-
fore, compared our costs with those of other
SUNY arts and science colleges. The only
appropriate comparison within SUNY would
be with the science and engineering pro-
grams at the doctoral granting institutions,
the four university centers.
2) The number used in the study for our
cost of operation in 1988-89 was greater
than 25 percent more than our state appro-
priations. We could not determine from the
study report what the basis of their numbers
3) They divided our total cost of opera-
tion by the number of students to determine
cost per student, totally ignoring our charter
found in the state education law which, in
addition to teaching, calls upon the college
to do research and demonstration which re-
sults in our (1) operating 25,000 acres of re-
search and demonstration forests which
were visited by 14,000 visitors from school
children to practicing professionals; (2)
staffing the Polymer Research Institute and
Empire State Paper Research Institute, both
of which attract many times the state expen-
ditures in extramural research dollars; and
(3) operate the Adirondack Wildlife Pro-
gram which has designed new ecology mod-
ules for the high school biology syllabus and
reintroduced the lynx to the Adirondacks.
This is only a partial list of activities that go
beyond teaching of matriculated students.
About consolidation with another cam-
pus: It simply makes little sense. The nature
of our buildings, equipment and programs
would cost unrealistically high amounts to
move or replicate at another campus.








Friday, April 26, 1991
3:00-4:40 pm
2nd Floor Rotunda, Bray Hall
The recipients of the ESF/UUP
Undergraduate and Graduate
Student Awards and of the
NYS/UUP Excellence Awards





ESF Chapter of United University
Professions
Barb says:
Don't forget to turn in your locker key
before you leave!

























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer"s name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
Editor's Page
At long last, our final knothole of the year has been put to
bed. This issue kind of represents the staffs state of mind --
we, too, have exams to study for, presentations to give, and
papers to write.
We hope you enjoy to work of your fellow students in the
pages dedicated to the ever popular Creativity Contest, and
our annual "Humor Issue." The Humor Issue was written
purely for fun, no harm is intended. We"d especially like to
help Brian Bay and Jeff Nugent for their suggestions.
Congratulations to all our finishishing staff members: Matt
Delaney, Dan Prusinowski, Jim Sahm, Rachel Woodworth,
and Rob Cymbala. (Jeff Nugent, too).
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Rachel Says:
(for her very last time...)
Pick up and pay for your caps and gowns at Goldstein (South Campus Cen-
ter) beginning Monday, April 29 through Friday, May 3 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Go early so you will get the correct size! Seriously. The cost for ren-
tal of a Bachelor's degree cap and gown is $18.99.
Remember, tickets ARE NOT REQUIRED for Convocation or Commence-
ment, and there is no limit on the number of guests that can attend. The
only events you need tickets for are the Senior Celebration which is free
anyways, and food type events at SU. The Reception and Breakfast at ESF
are free.
Tuesday, April 30 - Convocation Rehearsal at 1:30 p.m. Schine Student
Center, Goldstein Auditorium.
Thursday, May 2 - Senior Celebration at Manley Field House - 9:00 p.m.
to 3:00 a.m. - Tickets need to be picked up beforehand at the Schine, Cash
Operation window (Room 230). They will be available until 4 p.m. on May
2. Free refreshments, entertainment and shuttle buses. Free buffet begin-
ning at 1 a.m.
Friday, May 3 - Commencement Rehearsal at 10 a.m. in the Dome.
Saturday, May 4
2:00 p.m. - ESF "Year in Review" Marshall Auditorium
3:00 p.m. - Receptions...
Bray Rotunda - Chemistry, WPE, FEG, PSE Curriculums
Marshall Room 103 - LA and ES Curriculums
Nifkin Lounge - EFB, RM and DUAL Curriculums
5:15 p.m. - Convocation - Goldstein Auditorium, Schine Student Center
Sunday, May 5 - THIS IS IT!
8:00 a.m. - Breakfast, Bray Rotunda
8:45 a.m. - ESF College procession to the Carrier Dome.
9:20 a.m. - Academic procession in the Carrier Dome.
10 a.m. - Commencement ceremonies begin.
SU is offering free parking for the weekend in its lots. However, if you
wish to park on the ESF campus during the weekend, you must obtain a per-
mit from 110 Bray Hall. They are "First come, First served" and will be
available beginning Monday, April 29.
Congratulations Everyone!
. Q © II®
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all those who wanted to
write things for the
Yearbook...
The Time is NOW!
You can submit your creation (or
anybody interested can do it for
you!) in the basement of Bray Hall
near those wonderful SU vending
machines in a large oak thing that
acts as the student organization
mailboxes and put it in the one
marked 'Empire Forester1 (with a
run-on sentence like this, I
shouldn,t be doing the writing!).
PLEASE HELP US OUT
SiiSiP
rliijlilll""...-
We'd like to be happy like him (above) and not
sad like a non-graduating senior!
Please note that in no way does Rachel Says® condone or promote the consumption of alcoholic
beverages - she'd never touch the stuff herself ya know.
2 Female Roommates needed to share cute 3-
bedroom apartment in the University area. Ex-
cellent condition, front and rear porches, fur-
nished living room, built-in book shelves, fire-
place, full kitchen with pantry, garbage
disposal, and built-in eating area, free clothes
washer and dryer, nice landlady and neighbors.
Ackerman Avenue. Available in May. $200/





Dual & RM Majors V









Begin studying scientific names for your Dendrology quizzes and final
a before
I you get to Wanakena
You may pick up your very own copy of the
FOR 301 - Field Dendrology plant list
in 211 Marshall Hall starting TODAY
April 24, 1991
Get your copy and get a leg up on the competition
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Room With a View
by G. Andrew Bartholomay
Foresry part of the solution
Radicalism and protest are activities that
are near and dear to my heart. Because of
this I like to keep an open mind about their
use and limitations. I try to evaluate the need
for radicalism and determine the appropriate-
ness of organized protest. To me, radicalism
is an ideology based on beliefs that oppose
the status quo. Radicalism has many tools,
only one of which is protest. Unfortunately,
protest is the easiest, and possibly, the least
effective of the radical tools.
Much criticism has been fired at both ESF
and the Forestry Department from students
who are dissatisfied with the status quo.
Since identification of problems is the first
step toward solutions, this is positive. But the
end does not justify the means. One person
working within an organization can obtain
greater results than a thousand people protest-
ing from outside an organization.
I hear a lot of people criticizing ESF's en-
vironmental policies but I don't hear anyone
offering solutions. The Earth Day protest
about the use of chemicals on the ESF quad is
a good example. I,m not aware that any plans
were submitted to the administration which
outline an alternative to present practices. It
seems that this real life situation would make
an excellent independent project. Study the
situation
, use the available research facilities,
and present a legitimate proposal to the ad-
ministration. This is how problems are
solved. The students at ESF are supposedly
here to leam these skills. Anyone can protest,
it takes professionals to solve problems.
Before I enrolled in the Forestry - Re-
sources Management curriculum, I had the
opportunity to speak with Lou Gold who is an
outspoken advocate of old growth preserva-
tion and responsible forestry. I told him I was
concerned about responsible forestry and
asked him what career path he would suggest
that would make a difference. He encouraged
me to pursue a forestry degree because he felt
that the greatest potential for positive action
came from the people who managed forests.
This positive action and responsibility is
the foundation of the Forestry curriculum at
ESF. The Resources Management and Dual
majors at ESF are taught environmental re-
sponsibility and professional stewardship.
The only people who don"t know this are
those who are unwilling to educate them-
selves about this curriculum.
Protest and confrontation have value
, but
if that,s all someone is willing to do, why
bother? From experience, I know that pro-
tests can occur with very little effort. Also
from personal experience, I know that solu-
tions to complex problems require tremen-
dous effort and sacrifice. Perhaps that's why
protest is so appealing. I think the radicals of
the 60's said it best, "If you're not part of the
solution, you,re part of the problem."
The Last Letters of the 1990-1991 Academic Year:
Readers unhappy with Charmion
To the editor:
Once again, after reading one of Charmi-
on Handy's columns entitled "Back with a
Vengeance", I am confused. What exactly is
your point?
Coming to ESF, especially into the ES
program, you should have been prepared to
experience a diverse set of ideals ranging
from deep ecology to stewardship. In the
"liberal arts" major at ESF, in New York, in
the Melting Pot US of A, this can only be
expected.
I am a senior in the same program and I
have never felt that anyone has force fed me
their opinions. Why do you think you are
being brainwashed? Are you not in Profes-
sor Coufal"s class "Attitudes, Values and the
Environment"? It is my understanding that a
central theme to the course is exposure to a
wide variety of issues and opinions. Do you
have a problem with that?
I am at a loss to understand who exactly
asked you to take a stand (whatever yours is)
if, in fact, you despise grandstanding. How
can you address at least nine issues in one
column and denounce stand taking? As I
have stated before in response to your col-
umns, each of these issues is deserving of
their own space and you are lessening their
importance by clumping them together. Fur-
thermore, if you have a problem with a par-
ticular view, state it specifically, dissect it
and develop your argument against it. Your
way is very contradictory, unclear and nar-
row-minded.
You tell all those who are opposed to an-
imal killing to "take off their rose colored
glasses." Your choice of words is degrading
and offensive. It implies that we have a dis-
torted view of the world, and that your sight
is crystal clear and accurate. Please, 1 am
not supportive of killing animals and that is
my choice. There is nothing wrong, distort-
ed or irrational about my opinion and I re-
sent the fact that you suggest that there is.
You have no right to speak down to me or
anyone else for their beliefs. It is even more
puzzling and alarming that in the very same
column you state "I'm a woman and an
equal, because I,ve worked for it." Through-
out this semester you have put down many
people including women, (most, by the way,
have quit reading your column) vegetarians,
and "hippies." For this, I cannot respect you
or coasider you an equal. It also provokes
me to ask: how are you an equal? If you
have a job, do you earn the equal salary as a
male co-worker? Do you know how many
female Ph.D. candidates there are compared
to male candidates? Have you ever taken a
Women,s Studies Course? I ask these ques-
tions to impress upon you that you cannot
throw around heavy statements and expect
to come across as vogue and insightful with-
out evidence and support of your statements.
Have you ever considered the implications
of taking responsibility for your own actions?
You don't consider yourself a "materialistic
bitch", I cannot make that evaluation of you.
I do consider you to be self centered. You like
your meat, you like your car, you live in a
nice, wood home and you abide by the hand-
book on what to do with household waste.
There is a bigger picture here and you are
missing the entire point.
I would be very surprised and maybe even
impressed if everyone you knew who hunted
respected the animals as much as and used as
much of the prey as the Native American Indi-
ans. Your car is convenient
, isn't that special?
I love my Subaru, but I barely use it now com-
pared to a time before I realized I was not sat-
isfied within myself about how I was treating
Gaia. It seems as if you are happy with your
convenient little life and any other opinions
you happen to come across are just filtered and
rejected because they make you angry. Well
sorry, but I think you are the one who is "fixed
in a biased opinion." No one is telling you
how to live, I am just suggesting that you sub-
ject yourself to all the resources on this cam-
pus to leam about all the dif erent views and
then look deep inside your soul to investigate




I would like to respond to Charmion
Handy's column "Back With a Vengeance"
that appeared in the Knothole 4/17/91. I have
a word of advice for Charmion
, grow up. Al-
though your commentary was effective in
evoking a response from people, it was child-
ish, and, what's more, thoughtless. I will not
give you the satisfaction of knowing whether I
agree or disagree with your stance on some of
the issues you bring up about animal rights,
materialism, and "wood". What I would like
to address is the way you label people,s beliefs
into dichotomies of thought. Diversity is the
lifeblood of an educational institution; if you
haven't learned that, then you should not be in
college at all. If you are feeling angry about
the "stands" that people are taking on particu-
lar issues, you have the right to express that
anger. But to claim that a "line needs to be
drawn between rationality and irrationality"
assumes that your viewpoints are somehow
more valid than others because you are ration-
al and others are not; if you believe that, then
you have a lot to leam. To be effective at any-
thing in today's society, you have to "open up
your mind" to new ways of thinking, and be
able to at least understand that other people's
opinions are just as valid as your own, even if
you may not agree with them. Wake up and
smell the coffee
, Charmion; this is college
you
,re in now, not high school.
Sheila Myers, GPES student.
April 24, 1991
Congratulations!
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Creativity Contest prize winners may pick up their
awards in the business office.
You may be wondering about the judging procedure.
Each judge picked their favorite three pieces for each
category (there were only 2 short stories), and gave
these a value of 3,2, or 1. These values were then tal-
lied. It was pre-determined that each category would
be allotted $50. There were only 2 short story entries -
- thus these awards are higher than that for the other
categories.
Creativity Contest - First Place Poem ($25)
Last Dance
Remember last Halloween ?
The rain flooded the cemetery
and the
corpses wriggled to the surface
like drowning worms.
We danced that night
hand in rot
and cheek to bone
twirling and dipping
by the beat of howling wolves.
Spirits, ghouls and goblins crashed
our undead ball.
Tombstones toppled and Something spiked the punch.
Wc cut into the coo! black air
as the spirits spun us around.
How Intoxicating;
the spinning never stopped until
we awoke next morning
on the soggy hallow ground.
I pass the cemetery alone this year;
the ground was dry and the night was cloudless.
Nothing stirred beneath the dirt.
Nothing peeped a howl.
The night decayed softly beneath my feet.




The thinker thinks alone
probing the depths of his mind
to solve the worlds problems
only to find the problems are
his own
The fool alone is fooled
in his mind he can do no wrong
nor right
he bounces off the attitude of others
only to find himself regarded
as a renegade with no cause
the actor continues the act
he blends in with his surroundings
by acting as he feels others would like
only to find the other players merely
act in regard to him
the dancer completes her dance
with sweat pouring off her body
and bloody, swollen ankles
she sinks to the ground
and waits
for applause that never comes
the priest prays
billions of souls
past and present in need
of saving, yet despite hours of continu-
ous prayer
he will never know the result of his work
The dying die
hundreds a day; thousands a year
to complete the cycle
only to find a line of millions
wailing for rebirth
The living live
the thinker; the fool; the actor
the dancer; the priest
millions of others; all are members
of a vast and diverse world
all are needed; all have a part to play
to keep the world alive
the living live
and the dying die
SHORT STORY 1ST PLACE ($30)
THE DARWIN SHUFFLE
by Anthony I. Cognato
The subject for today is a woman who is five weeks pregnant. Using our
imagination we cut back her flesh and observe the developing embryo. You will
notice the heart is already beginning to develop. If you will allow me to bring
us to a microscopic level, we will spy on the DNA process which creates this
natural process.
As the DNA unzippers, free nucleaotides pair with the chain of the unzip-
pered DNA to form this life supporting protein. Adenine binds with thymine,
guanine to cytosine, cytosine to guanine, adenine to cytosinc - Wail A Minute!
- That last one doesn't seem to match.
Copyright 1990, Anthony I. Cognato
Creativity Contest - Second Place Poem ($15)
Untitled
-name withheld
The morning sun rose new over that which had been in re-
sponse
Moon's tears wept bathing the green
with the Spirit
of its own joy
So much is in the Silence
Sentiments stand waving leafy banners in recognition
blossoms of indigo
burst forth to catch the streams of silver
from that throbbing orb of light
that light that gives life
dynamic energy
to flow with the rapids
and crash up against the rocks
-jutting obstacles
creators of character-




and takes that final leap of faith
and plunges into that communal body
and dances in new found life
Yacamoto clutches his #2 pencil with jittering sweaty fingers waiting for the
bell to toll. Scenes from his endless cramming for Tokyo University's entrance
exam pass before his eyes like he had fallen off a cliff.
For six months he devoted every second of his life to his studies. Up at six
to preview the day's school lessons. In school by eight and straight to juku at
three. Home to eat a quick dinner at six and then off to entrance exam study.
When he finally arrives home at nine he studies until two until he is practically
blind and staggering to bed like a Bowery drunkard. This daily work was ac-
complished on four hours of sleep filled with man-eating exams and never hav-
ing enough change for the bus.
The sweat pours upon his tortoise-shell framed glasses like a downpour pelt-
ing a windshield. Tokyo could power itself for a year if it attached a generator
to his leg which nervously pumped up and down faster than a jackhammer. The
gases expanding violently in his stomach fight to escape their bodily imprison-
ment. They are only checked by the fear of embarrassment. To add to Yacamo-
to's increasing anxiety, his study buddy, Jaunshi Takako, just sits calm like he is
to embark on a luxury cruise.
"You May Begin," the time keeper announced in a monotone command.
Roxanne walks out of the plush apartment and begins her mile journey back
to her dilapidated flat. Exhausted, she wades through the early morning fog as if
it were "pea soup." In a distant lock, a loon cries a psychopathic, maddening
laugh.
Reverberating through the fog, the laugh jumps her from behind, raising




number -I out of g series of
Lesley Johnson SeUdUU-i .
April 24, 1991
Darwin previous page
muscles, she tells herself not to worry, re-
membering the paths taken through worse
slums. The anxiety and fear of the un-
known surge as she approaches the one
blind corner which obstructs her journey to
safety. The synapses in her brain trigger
wildly as macabre images of torturing mur-
ders are born from her amuck imagination.
The Turn: Red glowing eyes, that
could have belonged to the Grim Reaper
himself, pierced directly and so close to her
face that only their blood red hue could be
seen. At that moment, her brain malfunc-
tioned and the only movement she could
coax out of it was the gasp for breath
which decided not to stick around for the
aftermath. With a growl, a cat-sized rat
carrying a freshly killed fledgling between
its yellow incisors, scurried off the ledge to
feast in privacy. Seeing that it wasn"t the
Grim Reaper, her breath returned heavily.
"Foul Cteature! This ain't worth the
bloom in' pound," she heaved and proceed-
ed down the familiar alleyway. Reaching
the last step to her door, she sighed in relief
that another night was over.
"Bloody landlord let the lamp go out,
"
she cursed as she fumbled for her key.
PagC7 1
*****
"Thanks Dad," said Jaunshi as the ele-
vator door opens to the 21st floor. Walking
into his father's office he added
, "And I
hope that one day 1 will be as shrewd as
you and take your place at Takako Enter-
prises."
"I'm sure you'll get there but don't thank
me, thank the dean of Tokyo University.
Oh, and when you do, ask him how
's his
new house in the country,
" his father
chuckled.
As they sat down to discuss future
plans, Jaunshi noticed, from the comer of
his eye, an image passing in front of the
window. His brain dismissed the image as
a passing bird and continued the conversa-
tion.
Thud! The once recognizable features
of a human were erased as the body hit the
sidewalk at 800 meters per second. The
slab of meat bounced twice
, painting the
nearby pedestrians in a fashionab! > wild
cherry. Young ladies passed out and hard
men threw up as the last electrical impulses
ran through the corpse, making it writln
like a hooked fish. In the mist of the grue-
some spectacle, a set of shattered tortoise
shell framed eyeglasses settled in the gut-
Darwin next page
The Knothole
Whether it was the scare from before, or her
exhaustion, she was blinded to the dark fig-
ure which stalked her from behind.
»***»
Our subject is now nine months pregnant
with contractions less than a minute apart.
Consider yourselves lucky that you have the
chance to witness the beautiful event of the
birth of a human being.
Crying in joyful pain she pushes and skin
stretches to bring this helpless child into the
world. A moment to celebrate, but the child
doesn"t cry. The mother, without getting a
glance of her child, faints from surprise and
fatigue while the doctors rush the child
away.
Five hours later our professor is given a
photocopy of the coroner's report by the
head nurse.
CORONER'S REPORT




CAUSE OF DEATH: Deformity of the
muscle in the right ventricle
NOTES: High levels of cocaine found in
blood sample
<
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Darwin conclusion
ter.
A cold hand clamps on
the pair of unsuspecting lips.
As they try to scream, the
clamp tightens and pulls
them and Roxanne,s whole
body down the stairs. Under
the veil of the fog, the dark
figure struggles with its vic-
tim, overcoming her by pull-
ing back her neck. With a
quick flick of his wrist, he
gives her a smile from ear to
ear with the help of nine
inches of cold sharpened
steel. Not able to flee this
time, her breath drowns on
the oozing blood. The limp
body falls to the ground and
adroit hands find the pound
note tucked safely under the
strap of her brassiere.
In the year 1859, Charles
Darwin published On the
church-shaking book, he
presented the idea that ani-
mals evolve through the pro-
cess of natural selection.
This means that an animal
born with a characteristic
which enables it to survive
in its surroundings, will live
to reproduce and pass on
that favorable characteristic.
For these radical ideas
, he
was condemned by high
priests and cardinals as a
heretic, but that doesnt mat-
ter because their names nev-
er made it to the history
books.
/ ,
Short Story-Second Place ($20)
"A Dream"
by Hans Strasser
...I remember laying in the woods and gaz-
ing at the moss and flowers, breathing it gent-
ly in. Abruptly the feeling of serenity chang-
es to one of intensity and action. The shrubs
surrounding made passive movements as into
sight appeared this rare, exotic bird, thought
to be extinct. It continues dashing through the
shrubs and slows to a step when it sees me. It
stares at me and 1 at him. It has a lock of
spreading white tail feathers about half as
long as a peacock"s. They were streaked and
flecked with a pure black. A body the size of
a quail's, it had sleek gray plumage with a hint
of streaks the color of snow on a cold winter's
morning. The plumage darkened by gradual
shades near the tail and had bold, ornate
patches of a gleaming red near the tail and
on the beginning of the tail. I slowly
reached out my left arm to it. It did not shy
away. The bird seemed to know it was there
but, of course, I thought it had no clue. I
laid my left arm under a cool, rustling, shal-
low spring stream. I began to make a little
ripple with my hand under the cool, clear
water. It appeared curious and peered close
at the movement. It was extremely close to
my hand.
My heart beat quickened and pounded
against my chest in awe and nervousness. I
wanted to catch it but was afraid if I missed
,
it would go quickly away only to become a
treasured memory. My left hand seemed to
have a will of it's own. Before waiting much
longer it opened the fingers wide slowly un-
der water, then gave a quick movement up
through the water a couple of inches to have
contact with, and grasp, the underside of it"s
body. Expecting a hard effort to escape of
clawing, squirming, and beating wings, I
turned my head and squinted. To my total
surprise and bewilderment, there was no
movement.
He seemed to say "I trust your soul", so I
loosened my grasp to let him lay comfortably
on my palm, soft plume pushing in between
my fingers like a soft caress. His eyes were
big and wide, pupils in proportion to the total
eye, then a slight red outside the pupils,
quickly lost to a streaking, then solid color of
dark brown. He showed no fear of me
, but in-
stead a great expression of curiosity and inter-
est was sensed. Then his heart opened and
spoke to mine.
I could feel him saying things with no




to say"Your kind have
killed all of my family,
relatives, and friends.
The few of us that re-
main have banded to-
gether and gone into an
isolation such as we
never knew before. We
once were a beautiful
sight of many numbers.
Joy we found in enlight-
ening bird and animal
friends alike and visit-
ing our ancient friends
of mountains, woods,
streams and forests. It
was not too long ago
that we knew we would
be forced to lose all this
in order to save our-
selves. I heard your
presence not long ago in
our new found home
and have followed the
sounds to this place.
Your being told me you
were different than your
ancestors. It is difficult
for me to lose my old
self entirely, so I broke
the vow of isolation to
reveal myself to you.
May you have peace,
for my name is Symbia,
one of the last."
"I will see you
again, but you may nev-
er hope to seek and find
me. Tell no one of any-
thing that has transpired
for you this day. I must
go now.
" With no hesi-
tation my hand opened
to the ground. The bird
silently walked away, as
if the Earth were mov-
ing with him, gliding,
and faded away into the
woods. It looked as
though nothing had
gone while I was here.
No sign of change, ex-
cept for what glows
now in my heart like a
promise. I took this
into my eyes, my nose,
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The authors of this letter to Dr. Ross
Whaley, President of ESF dated April
19, 1991, asked us to print this. Un-
fortunately, space constraints prevent
us from including the many names.
Dear Dr. Whaley:
Wc believe that the operation of our col-
lege in an environmentally sound manner is
both the responsibility of, and a tremendous
learning opportunity for, the entire ESF com-
munity. We, the undersigned graduate and un-
dergraduate students, propose that a task force,
charged with the mission of assessing the en-
vironmental sustainability of the college's op-
erations and then planning and overseeing the
implementation of appropriate improvements,
be established. Wc intend this as a call to ac-
tion for all segments of the ESF community -
students, faculty, staff, administration, alumni
and trustees- because wc believe that a suc-
cessful response to the challenges of good en-
vironmental citizenship can only result if our
entire community shares its concerns, informa-
tion and expertise, its commitment, its time
and effort, and its material resources.
Initial efforts made towards this goal re-
sulted in the publication of the news article in
yesterdays Post Standard. It was not intended
to generate negative publicity but, to highlight
the promise and potential of ESF as an inspira-
tional and innovative force in local environ-
mental leadership.
What leads us to believe that the need ex-
ists for such a task force empowered to act on
this issue? We start with the most obvious ex-
amples that a simple walking tour of the cam-
pus reveals:
-We look around us and we see an institu-
tion which is still struggling to make a whole-
hearted commitment to recycling, despite the
best efforts of the Recycling Club and others,
many months after the county mandated
source separation. We believe that while insti-
tutional support for recycling is a necessary
step, this institution should have in place a
comprehensive waste reduction and reuse pro-
gram, together with commitment and the re-
sources to make it work. If McDonalds can
reduce its waste output by eighty percent,
ESF ought to be capable of achieving similar
results.
-We observe much obvious waste of en-
ergy in lighting and heating. We believe that
an aggressive and skillful approach to this
problem could yield contributions of techni-
cal, material, and financial assistance that
would result in the recoupment, through low-
er energy costs, of any ESF funds invested in
the short run.
-We read in the news about belated re-
moval of explosive gas stored in Baker Lab,
and we hear rumors of a long history of slop-
py practices with respect to hazardous mate-
rials there. We believe that the adequacy of
the communication to the on-campus com-
munity about the risks which may be posed
by past or present materials and practices in
Baker Lab should be forthrightly and thor-
oughly addressed in a discussion which in-
volves the entire community-we have a
right to know.
-We walk around in a monocultural
,
chemically dependent quad and question the
wisdom and necessity of continued alloca-
tion of funds to this practice. Surely there
are any number of practical suggestions, to
include space for demonstration projects con-
cerning sustainable horticultural and agricul-
tural practices, which can and do originate
from the expertise of ESF students and facul-
ty which deserve consideration. The planned
declaration of the quad as a chemical free
zone during the ESF Earth Celebration is in-
tended as an awareness raising action and a
demonstration of student commitment to the
These are examples of some of the most
obvious, basic questions about the operation
of this institution which we believe need to
be addressed. There are
, no doubt, many
more which could and should be identified
by those that work in various academic, re-
search and physical plant capacities.
The cost, to the college, of environmen-
tally unsound practices can be measured in
Calendar
wasted money, the compromise of opportuni-
ties for leadership or education by example,
loss of prestige and, ultimately, sacrifice of in-
tellectual and moral integrity. It is true that
this college has aging facilities and limited re-
sources. Should we let that be a reason for us
to be environmentally irresponsible? Those
circumstance of old facilities and little money
are not unique to ESF. Our efforts here would
serve as important lessons for those of us who
will take our ESF education and experience
elsewhere as well as serving as a model to oth-
er institutions of what can be done under what
appear to be limiting circumstances.
What action do we call for at this time?
First, we request a response from you indicat-
ing a commitment to pursuing the goal of en-
vironmentally responsible institutional opera-
tions and a willingness to commit resources to
that effort. Second
, we request that represen-
tatives front each segment of the campus com-
munity begin next fall to lay the groundwork
for the creation and agenda-setting of a task
force.
We envision the creation of this task force
as a grass roots process, which we think will
be far more meaningful and effective than an
administratively appointed committee. Mon-
ey will of course be a consideration. We ac-
knowledge again the shortness of cash in the
college's efforts, but we have faith in the crea-
tive and entrepreneurial capabilities which
pervade the community, and we have trust in
the ultimate cost-effectiveness of investment
in a more responsible, more efficient opera-
tion. We also trust that in the final analysis
we all share a common vision of a healthy and
sustainable environment. The various seg-
ments of this college have far more commo-
nalities than differences. Let us not let tradi-
tional institutional barriers to communication
impede community wide cooperation.
Some students will contact your office in
the near future to set a time when we can meet
with you.
Sincerely,
ESF Students At Large
Monday, April 29
USA meeting to vote on budget. Student Council Members: Jayson promised food of some sort, so make sure
you are there and quorum is met. 5pm, Nifkin Lounge.
Tuesday, April 30 and Wednesday, May 1
Donut Hour. Sponsored by Alpha Xi Sigma (the honor society) and Moon Library Associates. Free donuts, coffee,
tea, cheese
, cracker and who knows what else. Beginning at 6:00 p.m. outside of Moon Conference Room. Bring your
mug!!!!
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ESF
CONTRASTS IN HIGHER EDUCATION
SU
Official Carhart Testing Lab
Hard Hats
Steel Toe Work Boots
Students rally because co-social chairs say they can't
take beer from a TG.
Always seen carrying a ton of books.
Believe there are far too many SU students in SU
Outing Club
Architectural mistakes on our neighboring
campus
- Schine stairs (actually the whole building)
- roof on Flanagan gym - it seems to be designed to
wipe out unsuspecting students with the ice fallout
- we can
't forget that building with the hole in it, ei-
ther
, can we?
- Skybox apartments, "home away from home"
- Dome
, and associated water damage, and nose
bleeds.
Full Length Leather Coat
Styling Gel, Mouse, Hairspray
Reeboks
Students rally to prevent another tuition increase.
Always seen carrying a half dozen shopping bags full
of the latest fashions paid for by Mom and Dad.
Believe there are far too many ESF students in SU
Outing Club.
STUMPY VOCABULARY
ES - Environmental Studies - Easy Studies.
Walters - that building in back.
Ogre - Organic Chemistry.
Vending in the 21st Century - another way for
SU to rip us off.
Small Stores Test Files - a legal way to cheat.
DUAL * FOOL
DUAL = Someone who likes school an awful lot.
Stumpy - A student in any curriculum whose par-
ents, friends, and other relatives think he or she is
going to school to be a Forest Ranger (except, of
course, those at Wanakena, who are).
ARGGHHHH!!!!!
(By the Way,
Good Luck on Exams!!!!)
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TILTING AT WINDMIIJLS
by Ed Servatius
The Truth about ESF
There seems to be a lot of speculation these
days about the future of ESF - even wild ru-
mors about how the ESF campus might be lost
due to consolidation with other SUNY schools
or even closed entirely. Well, for all you folks
worried about the future of our campus I have
good news - ESF is STAYING OPEN. I've
just now finished taking a peek at the new
plans for the campus put together by Rud Ne-
gan, ESF
's liaison in the State Comptroller's
OfGce, and with just a few minor changes ESF
will once again become a viable part of the
SUNY system, a sparkling jewel in the crown
of the Empire State.
Rud's simple plan involves the infusion of
Rcganomics into the cun-cnt SUNY budget cri-
sis - an attempt to recreate the 
"New York Mir-
acle" right here on campus. The centerpiece of
the new plan is the formation of ESF Enterpris-
es - a joint creation of the N.Y. State Legisla-
ture
, the Happy Circus Corporation, and the
Committee to Elect Dopey. Chartered under
the Multiple-Use, High-Yield Act of 1991,
ESF Enterprises will be charged with manag-
ing all current campus operations as well as
overseeing a number of exciting new ventures.
As Rud put it, "When you look around the
state you see a number of new high profile
growth areas, replacing our antiquated and
moribund agricultural and industrial sectors.
Look at our telecommunications industry - now
who could have foreseen the exponential
growth of 900 numbers? The 1-900-1 LOVE
NY number almost single-handedly rescued
N.Y. from foreclosure. And the Lotto - ex-
panding ticket sales worldwide has made N.Y.
truly the Empire State. Legalizing gambling
and prostitution has filled the state"s coffers to
the rim
, and in her red dress the Statue of Lib-
erty has never looked so appealing. With the
war on drugs over and the head shops legal,
I,ve never seen our citizens so safe and looking
so happy. We simply had to remember Alda
Loophole's illustrious words, ,A thing is right
if it lends to preserve the integrity, stability,




, WRONG when it tends
otherwise.' All I ever asked the SUNY system
to do was to just look around, to question, to
sincerely ask, 
~
How can we shape our institu-
tions to meet the challenges of the 90's?" With
the new plan 1 think we've done just that."
As part of the new plan a couple of changes
will be taking place around campus. While the
traditional mission of ESF will remain un-
changed, the new emphasis is upon opening up
the facilities of ESF to the public, to widening
the ESF community, to making ESF part and
parcel of the Central New York experience -
and part of that experience is BASKETBALL!
So look out Orangemen, because a DOME is
going up on top of Moon Library and the HAR-
LEM GLOBETROTTERS have been admitted
as student-athletes with a healthy stipend under
the new NCAA rules. As for Moon Library it-
self, it will be opening up the F. Franklin Moo-
nunit, where the public will be able to rent
out videos, including all our Disney favor-
ites.
Exciting things are planned for Marshall.
The new Nifkin Lounge is going to be con-
verted into a casino
, replete with piano bar
and nightly floor show. The much maligned
vending machines will be replaced with slot
machines. An upscale restaurant, High Roll-
ers, will replace the adjoining cafeteria.
Small Stores will be converted into the
Christmas Tree Mall, with Christmas trees
replacing the trees currently ringing the
quad. In Marshall the new theme will be
"TGIE" - "Thank God it"s Everyday".
The information desk in Bray Hall will
now handle all the campus 900 numbers -
The Psychic Stumpy, Forester"s True Con-
fessions, and the Student Loan Phone. Best
of all, the quad will be converted into
Swampworld. There folks will get to see all
their friends like Patty Pondscum and Wally
Watershed. In Baker, the computer facilities
will be turned into an arcade in the evenings
complete with all the popular video games -
Desert Oil Fireman, Chainsaw, Risk Asses-
sor, and Pork Barrel, just to name a few. II-
lick will be home to the new entomology
petting zoo. Future plant sales will be con-
ducted as a regular farmer's market at the
campus entrance, with the vendors dressed
as clowns, and snow cones, cotton candy,
popcorn, and balloon animals available at
the security booth.
This will be the last issue of The Knot-
hole . The new student newspaper will be
THE CAMPUS INQUIRER, which will no
longer be free, but will carry nationwide cir-
culation, and will be able to keep us all up to
date on the latest whereabouts of Bigfoot,
and Shagu - the monster shrub that has been
terrorizing Heiberg Forest, the Lafayette
Road Experiment station - and now appar-
ently Baltimore Woods. Another caliper
was found under the tell-tale pile of leaves,
and the barely coherent student needed two
six-packs to calm down.
I've saved the best news for last. Re-
member that nasty tuition increase that
grabbed us all by the eyeballs last Christ-
mas? Well
, it's been RESCINDED - and
well all be getting refund checks in the mail
Not only that, but under Reganomics ESF
Enterprises is expected to do so well that
ESF will no longer be charging tuition at all!
And in a classic case of trickle down, all the
faculty and staff will no longer have money
withheld from their paychecks, but instead
can expect a big, fat bonus check in appreci-
ation for all their efforts.
As Rud put it, "To put ESF in touch with
the New York State of the 90's, you don't
have to take the environment out of ESF.
You merely have to put more people - and
dollars - into the environment."




Last Will And Testament
Dr. Vandruf :
Road kill and new-fangled animal traps for
his pleasure.
More dead animals, tracks and feathers to
identify.
Dr. Leopold:
a full-length mirror and an obstacle course for
his students.
Dr. Brocke:
the forest for his classroom.
Dr. Karp:
a position in the ESF faculty.
a dual salary: one in SU and the other in ESF
Robert S. North:
a liberal Registrar that includes multi-





- a lesson on how to use a blackboard while
lecturing
- a lecture on how to lecture.
Dr. Bennett:
- some curves for his tangents.
Tom Slocum:
- A bureaucracy of his own.
Dr. Doll:
- some word to fill in the Uhhs.
Pat St. Germain:
- a kindergarten class that she can freely con-
descend to.
The Knothole:
- USA"s Macintosh computer.
The Yearbook Staf :
- a professional detective and delivery service
Dr. Kurtchevsky:
- an entomological porn-flick.
Dr. Lewis:
- less students to advise and more ES faculty.
- a class to teach.
ESF Administration:
- a desert to bury their heads in.
President Whaley:
- some coffee to wake up and smell.
ESF Students:
- political organizers, student writers, and hell
raisers.
ESF Faculty:
- the requirement to listen to their own lec-
tures.
The Not Whole
S.U.N.Y. COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND FORESTRY
April 24, 1991
Tully Chainsaw Massacre a
success.
To kick some butt and take names later,
individual trees of an Engelman spruce (Pi-
cea heatheries) plantation were stump
pruned. Students performed a selective high
grading of compartment 37, Svend O. Hei-
berg Memorial Forest in Tully (Prebble),
New York. This exercise secondarily
sought to utilize past growth of the stand to
make alot of work stacking pulp, freeze our
hands off, and cut trees down for the sheer
thrill of watching neighboring crews shit
their pants. Additionally, a desired goal was
to show Dr. Howard that 1. using a chain-
saw is no more dangerous than living in the
city. 2. And that using an ax to limb trees
iaslead of a chainsaw is like bringing a
knife to a gun fight, "...as these changes de-
velop during the thinning, and to provide
exposure to the mechanics of operational
forest manipulation"...LOGGING, Heath-
er,LOGGING.
Yields from the exercise were measured
in how many trees were hung, and who
could cut and who is just a wimpy, 4-eyed,
computer hacker. Doyle and Scribner were
assigned to the landing to scale wood.
Actual pulpwood volume on the landing
was 2672 cubic feet or 20.9 cords or
6789.67 wet pounds or a shitload., and saw
log volume didn't amount to squat. 454 bd-
ft. (Doyle), or 590 bd-ft. (Scribner) (Doyle
lost his job for this.) from 9 logs suitable for
the purpose of laying there till next fall.
Plot 366 had an initial density of 195.4
square feet of basal area per acre distributed
onto 300 trees per acre. The quadratic stand
diameter increased from 10.9" to 11.8",
(trees grew wicked fast since such a good
job was done.) 14 trees were ruthlessly
slaughtered. TTiis left a total residual basal
area of 123.0 square feet distributed among
160 lucky individuals per acre. Plot 366
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Knothole Columnist Enters War Zone
AB: The Pentagon revealed today that a malfunctioning computer inadvertently issued a
draft notice to G. Andrew Bartholomay. The computer issued the notice and mailed it to Mr.
Bartholomay sometime in February. The error wasn"t discovered until early April.
Mr. Bartholomay had been assigned to the Army"s office of public relations while its
commanding officer, General Goodman, was on vacation. The general returned from vaca-
tion to find the new member of his staff writing press releases. Unable to recall a request for
additional manpower, General Goodman did some checking and uncovered the error.
Private Bartholomay will be honorably discharged at the end of the month but General
Goodman claims, "It"s a shame to let him go. He,s been through our most intense mental
training, and he"s actually a fine propagandist." An Army spokesman said that Private Bar-
tholomay will receive full retirement benefits and will be "debriefed" in an attempt to ease
him back into civilian life. When asked to comment, Private Bartholomay claimed, "Sadam
is a madman. He must be stopped. Our weapons systems have shown their superiority.
Now we can overcome the stigma of Vietnam. A thousand points of light."
Cuomo,s New Plan Promises to be a Seat Scorcher
AB: Mario Cuomo unveiled a new project designed to raise state revenue and help the
ailing SUNY system. Metered desks will be installed in classrooms on every SUNY campus.
These desks will have a coin operated devise that resembles a parking meter. The student
will insert coins during lectures, enabling him/her to remain at the desk. Public Safety offi-
cers will be stationed in each classroom and will issue fines to any student whose meter has
expired. If a student accumulates unpaid fines, he/she will be taken to a storage area and will
remain there until the Gnes and a charge for towing have been paid.
Cuomo said, "I knew we couldn"t change students for the air they breathe. That would be
impossible to coordinate. So I decided to make students pay for the privilege of using desks."
A spokesman for the governor anticipates a revenue of $5 to S10 million from the metered
desks. This amount will almost cover the salaries of the extra security officers needed to im-
plement the plan.
As word of the new plan spread, students and teachers formed protest groups. A number
of teachers have reportedly enrolled in speed-teaching seminars, while students are fervently
dropping courses taught by known windbags.
Other Suggestions:
The State Can Prevent Tuition Increases
- Rent footballs, frisbees, so that students may chase them across the Quad (rather than
merely crossing it).
- Sell saucers to get down those roped off half of the stairs
- Charge $1 for every SU basketball/football fan who wants to use the bathroom in Moon Li-
brary
- Rent Individual heaters for classes in Marshall Auditorium
- Abolish scholarships for ESF basketball players
- Build Dome on top of Moon Library to house our world famous basketball/football teams
and hold concerts on off days
- harness the fumes from Organic CJiemistry lab
- Quit shoveling the sidewalks completely
- Rent Oakwood Cemetery out as a golf course
- Rent the Quad out for putting green
- Miniature golf on the roof of Moon Library
